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Synod companionship welcomes SA visitors 
    The September 23 meeting of the Southwestern Minne-

sota Synod companionship committee featured a visit by a 

14-member delegation from the Shiyane Circuit. The group 

was led by the chair of the South-Eastern Diocese partner-

ship committee. 

    Sikhumbuzo Mntambo led the group to its partners in the    

Watonwan River Conference and was able to meet with 

synod staff talking about the companionship program as a 

whole. 

    At the synod committee meeting Sikhumbuzo provided 

information about how the new Bishop will be elected and 

in turn, Bishop Jon Anderson educated the visitors regard-

ing how the SWMN synod elects its Bishop. 

    Mntambo said there could be many leadership changes 

in his country with the election of the national President, 

Diocese Bishop and then all the Deans along with Diocese 

committee. 

    He last visited the SWMN synod in 2014. He quoted 

Gandhi saying, “The best way to find yourself is to lose 

yourself in service to others.” 

History lesson 

    Bishop Jon talked about how the companionship has de-

veloped, starting with a Bishop to Bishop relationship to 

the 10 conferences and circuits relating to each other. 

    He gave credit to Pastor Harvey Nelson, who was a 

seminary professor in South Africa and has been involved 

in the synod program since it started along with Marie Nel-

son. It was Harvey who suggested the change to the format 

of having conferences working with the circuits instead of 

congregation to congregation, which he thought would     
Sikhumbuzo Mntambo gifted Bishop Jon Anderson. 

A delegation of 14 from the Shiyane Circuit in South Africa sang at the fall meeting of the SWMN companionship meeting. 
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Conference to Circuit reports presented 
Shetek Conference with Ondini Circuit 

    Dale Holmes reported on the visit to South Africa in Au-

gust. In the area of health and wellness the group helped 

plant seed potatoes and corn, plus worked to repair a trac-

tor. The group conducted a lay preaching workshop. He 

said there are eight self-supporting lay preachers in the  

circuit. 

 

Great River Conference with Durban Circuit 
    Pastor Tim Wittwer led a group of seven to South Africa 

as a way to help develop the relationship in the conference. 

It was decided to send 

$3,000 to the circuit to 

be primarily used for 

health ministry. Funds 

will help support HIV-

AIDS education, food/

soup kitchens and pro-

grams for orphans, nutri-

tion and hospice. 

    “First, I wanted our 

people to understand the 

history of South Africa 

so we spent time touring 

and learning,” said Witt-

wer. “We went to the 

Apartheid museum in 

Johannesburg and saw 

where Nelson Mandela 

was imprisoned in 

Capetown.” 

    The group split up to different home stays. One elder 

man proclaimed it was the first time a white person stayed 

in his home. The two sides agreed on what to work on and 

the relationship is much stronger because of the visit. 

    Wittwer said his congregation in Foley is building a little 

place where Zulu artifacts can be displayed, along with in-

formation about the partnership ministry. For a fundraiser 

in October the church had a dinner theater involving a meal 

and talent show. 

 

Crow River Conference with Umgneni Circuit 
    Peg Hatlestad said the conference has grown to involve 

12 of the 19 congregations. A few joined a trip to South 

Africa last February. At her Zion church in Litchfield it 

was planning “Tin Roof Sundays” where musicians enter-

tain at the “Worship Café.” 

    “We are trying to get a prayer exchange going between 

churches and pastors,” said Peg. “Our biggest project is to 

raise $20,000 to put a roof on the Circuit Center. We sug-

gested every person in the conference donate $2. Posters 

and flyers were designed to get the word out.” 

    Peg noted how Gethsemane in Dassel hosted the annual 

music festival as a fund raiser. 

    

Lakeland Conference with Empangeni Circuit 
    Audrey Thompson said for the past two summers Green 

Lake Bible Camp welcomed youth counselors from other 

countries. Two summers ago there were two from South 

Africa. Last summer one was from SA, Ukraine, China and 

Malaysia. At the end of the summer they cooked a meal 

featuring food from their countries. 

    Pastor Harvey Nelson added the conference has extended 

an invitation for the Dean to visit. They also continue to 

raise funds for school uniforms and scholarships. 

 

Scenic Valley Conference with Unvoti Circuit 
    Pastor Dan Bowman said the conference had plans to 

send a group to South Africa but the leader had hip surgery 

to the trip was postponed. 

 

Prairie Conference with Mfolozi Circuit 
    Barb Nelson said the conference has four members lead-

ing the partnership. They plan to host visitors next July and 

are in the process of fund raising. They are also working on 

developing a face book page where there can be photos, 

memories and announcements posted. 

 

Lac qui Parle with Kwa Nodwengu Circuit 
    Curt Nordaune said the conference was asked to host the 

Diocese health and wellness program director and her com-

mittee chair in June. A special global mission meeting was 

conducted and a good offering will be helpful for their 

work in SA. Curt adds how for many years the conference 

has provided student scholarships. 

 

Minnesota Valley with Vryheid Circuit  
    Dave Pedersen gave an overview of the partnership, say-

ing it averages 30 people at each meeting every three 

months. They rotate to churches, starting with a simple 

meal involving free will offering. The four agreed upon 

mission groups are agriculture (growing things), leadership 

support, education and health and wellness. 

    A major project each year is a clothing drive where ma-

terials are collected in May and October. The funds per 

pound are used to pack nutritious meals in South Africa. 

Last year 40,000 meals were sent to Vryheid. 

    Dave read the mission statement which he felt was good 

for all to hear: The Minnesota Valley Conference seeks to 

deepen our relationship with the Vryheid Circuit for the 

purpose to strengthen mutually a Christ-Centered  

 

Pastor Tim Wittwer brought 

back a gift from South Africa. 
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create dilemmas with our companions. 

    What Bishop Jon shared about the Bishop election proc-

ess was it was important to maintain a positive relationship 

with the other candidates. 

    “I was surprised to be elected since I was so young,” re-

calls Anderson. “After the election I met with the other four 

who stood in the election process. I asked each the same 

question. If Bishop what is one thing they would do. I have 

utilized some of the wisdom. That is my dream for your 

world, that when the election is over there be strong sup-

port among one another. We pray for reconciliation and 

forgiveness in these hard times. You taught us so much 

about practicing forgiveness after the horrors of apartheid. 

That witness has been very important.” 

    Sikhumbuzo talked about the Bishop election going on 

in the SE Diocese. All full time ministers are qualified to 

be elected as a Bishop, including as early as age 19. Nomi-

nations are narrowed down to the top 10 and voting contin-

ues until there is one. 

    As for the future, Bishop Jon sees the relationships going 

deeper with the use of social media. 

    Bishop Anderson also talked about the future of the 

SWMN Synod with declining populations in rural areas. He 

said the ELCA has a focus on congregational vitality and 

leadership. Worshipers are getting older and there are fewer 

young leaders. 

    “In 2013 the synod had 248 congregations,’ said Bishop 

Jon. “This year we have 239 with two rural churches clos-

ing. We have 76 congregations with less than 50 in atten-

dance each week.” 

    The Bishop adds how the new immigrants are from all 

around the world. He adds, “We need to learn how to love 

our neighbors who are Muslims.” 

    The next draft of a church wide social statement is about 

justice and women, noted the Bishop. Plus, the church is 

raising the question how we talk about God in masculine 

terms, where the Bible talks about God in ways that are 

much more diverse. Marie Nelson noted how our visitors 

from South Africa can help us with racism. 

    Harvey Nelson and Bishop Anderson attended a consul-

tation in Chicago with the six ELCA synods that have part-

nerships with the ELCSA in South Africa. 

    Highlights included news that the Caribbean synod was 

hit hard by a hurricane. Some synods are looking to do 

things differently, trying to be more relational. 

    The next synod companionship meeting is 10 a.m. Satur-

day, Jan. 27 with a snow makeup date of Saturday, Feb. 3. 

 

 

witness to the gospel and to seek ways we can assist 

each other in our own context in ministry. 

 

Watonwan River with Shiyane Circuit 
    Pastor Rebecca Sullivan said the group visiting from 

SA asked to help with building a church. The entire cir-

cuit has also been asked. This mission outreach is cur-

rently meeting in a grade school and is overflowing. The 

14 visitors from Shiyane introduced themselves. They 

represent all nine parishes (groups of churches). 
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Synod companionship:  Next meeting is Jan. 27 

Bishop Jon speaks at fall companionship meeting. 


